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Parents Plan Session;

-··:".•»):•

N'ames·WelfareGroup
The 1950-51 student body budget
is being worked out on the sam~
scale as last year's expenditures. No
activities have been cut out this
year, but there will be slight charges
made for movies, dances, plays and

Parker Devises New
Quick Score Method

I

I

Students Contribute

To Worthy Cause

NUMBER 6

Council OK's· Budset

Folks' Festival Slated
, The Oregon OOllege of Education efit. November 18 is Sadie Hawkins
Mothers' club and Dads' club ar day, and the students have invited
planning their fall meetings on Sat- their parents to attend a dance in
urday, November 18. The meetings Maple hall, scheduled for 8 p.m.
will be held in Monmouth at 1 p.m.
The Mothers' club will have a luncheon meeting at Todd hall and the
Dads' club will have a luncheon
meeting at the Monmouth hotel.
'Ihe cost of the luncheons will be $1.
By planning the two meetings for
Mr. Ivan Parker, in the Septemthe same day it is hoped that more ber issue o! the Oregon Educational
parents will be able to attend. By Journal, tells of a device he has deplanning the meetings for Mon- veloped on which objective tests can
mouth, it is also felt that many par- be quickly scored. This device wilt
ents will be able to combine theses- not only help the teacher. but will
sions with a visit with their sons enable the students to have their
and daughters.
corrected papers back shortly after
At the request of the Mothers' ta!dng a test. It also reduces the erclub and the Dads' club, the stu- rors often made by correcting each
<ients are combining their Mothers' paper sep~r~tely.
day and Dads' day this year with a , When g1vmg a test, separate quesfolks' festival. This will probably be ti.on and answer sheets must be proheld on the week-end of February vided. The answer sheets are divid28 and 29 when OCE plays EOCE ed into squares and the answer is
in basketball. The meeting this : indicated by placing a mark in a
term, however, is not planned by the square which corresponds to the
college, nor are the students plan-, answer chosen.
ning special activities for their benTo correct the papers they are
placed in a rectangle made with a
clear plastic top, and a black Masonite bottom, with ho l es drilled
through both which correspond to
the squares on the answer sheet,
and three wooden spaces. The corContributions amounting to $13.84 rect answer is marked by using a
were made week before last by the stylus and putting a hole through
210 students signing the Freedom the papers. In this way a great
Scroll at student-managed booths many papers can be corrected simulin Campbell and in the Administra- taneously and in a very short time.
tion building. Contributions are to
be used in maintaining the Amer- Radio Panel To Discuss
ican people's radio broadcasting
Oregon Credit Proposal
station in western Germ.any.
Due to the fact that many organThe fifth in a series of weekly
izations throughout the country did broadcasts of educational value will
not receive their scrolls in time, the be presented Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 7
number of Freedom Scrolls dedicat- p.m. from the campus of OCE over
ed on United Nations day in Berlin radio station KOAO, Corvallis. The
is yet to be completed. Our scroll, <topic of discussion is one of the vital
along with many others, will be en- issues confronting Oregon voters at
shrined at the base of the Freedom the November 7th general election.
The question is: Shall the State oI
Bell.
Shirley Oliver, president of Staff Oregon lend its credit to the State
and Key, was in charge of the cam- System of Higher Education to sepaign for OCE signatures.
cure lower interest rates for its obligations?
Furniture Is Ordered
The panel is composed of freshFurniture orders for the new li- man students who have been disbrary were placed this week with cussing this issue extensively in
Bushong & Co. of Portland, an- their English classes })ere at OCE.
nounced Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, li- Members of the pe.nel are: Lela
brarian. Reading room furniture Beach.chairman, Independence; Luwill be supplied by the John E. Sgo- cille Goyak, Beaverton; Esther
strom Company. Bids have been set Squires, Coos Bay; Leslie DeGandi,
out for audio-visual furniture and Westport; Harry Jahnke, Loraine;
for the furnishings for the faculty and OUrtis Shumate, Junction City.
club rooms. Decistons will be made Mr. Ivan Parker, professor of Engon these next week, Mrs. Hofstetter lish, will lead the panel and RSsist
as mediator, during the disCu.~ion.
stated.
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Picture-Taking
Begins on· Grove

Dr. Barrows Has
New Ai·d ifor BaId ·
M • s
d

There is a new office for the
Grove staff .in the bas~ment of
Campbell hall. All the files and
,
.
equipment for the Grove were moved into this office on October 23.
Work on the Grove is now in full
swing! At Maple hall last week, the
McEwan studio of Salem took th&
individual pictures for the Grove at
Men! Are you slowly acquiring $1.00 per student and the faculty
that "intelligent" look? Is your fore- members free of charge. People who
head getting higher and higher and had their pictures taken during last
seeming to have the "altitude" that
week, will be finding their proofs
the sky's the limit? Is your hat your in their mail boxes in the student
favorite companion? If so draw near I post office throughout this week.
with faith and listen to what Dr. E. I Because of the many boys who are
F. Barrows is doing for you.
growing beards, there will be a week
Dr. Barrows has been experimenting with a new hair-restoring after S8;die Hawkins' day when Mctreatment since 1949, and it appears Ewans will again be in Maple hall
that he has really got a discovery to take individual pictures.
on his hands. He first started exAnother important part of the
perimenting on himself and found Grove is t_h~ pictures of all of the
that he was growing new hair k school act1V1ties which are being
make up for that he ha.d lost along taken by Jim Spear, Curt Shumate,
his slowly receding hair line. He Bill Lewellan and Lyle Jansen. Mr.
tried it on three students and found Ruark and the Grove photographers
in one case the results were very cooperate with the use of the phogratifying as it started new hair tographing facilities and also have
growing in a matter of days. Verr an interchange of Grove and news
much encouraged he tried it 011. service pictures. Some of these acother students and on other peo- tivity pictures will not appear in the
ple, and found that although it did annual but will be available at 25
nothing for some, it did help others. cents for the 4 by 5 size and 50 cents
Dr. Barrows continued experi- for the 8 by 10 size, There is a bulmenting and improving his formul<i. letin board in the student post
and got some very encouraging re- office where these pictures will be
suits. Last summer he spent the en- posted, with a new group every
tire time working on his discovery week. Place your order in box numand is now eager to do a bit mo'l'e ber 292 and if you a~e living in
experimenting. If you would like ':,() Todd hall, pay in advance to Doris
take part in the experiment, se~ Lohrke. If you want to order pichim. It won't cost you anything.
tures that have been posted but are
Samsonade, as he has called it, now down, contact Doris Lohrke.
is taken internally before every Prints of these pictures will always
meal. Its ingredients are secret, of be available.
If you have not ordered your
course, but he assures everyone that Grove yet, watch for further sales
he never asks anyone to take any- which will occur at frequent interthing that he hasn't thoroughly vals. The Groves a.re $5 each but
tested on himself first. Samsonade you may pay just $1 down to hold a
is still in its experimental stage and copy. To have a good .Grove, the
Dr. Barrows hopes that a more constaff needs y{!ur support!
sistently successful formula will be
found. No one promises miracles
but it has helped some people greatly and maybe it will help you too!

en ID amsona e

I

I
I

busses. Members of the student
council believe that this is a very
workable budget.
The sixth joint council meeting
was held on October 23. Several important items were discussed and decided upon.
The council recommended that
the swimming sign that had been
placed on the bulletin board be
changed. The price of 50 cents is to
be charged for. transportation. Miss
Seavey is to arrange for bi-monthly
swims at Oregon State college.
It w,as the general opinion of the
council that last year's surplus copies of the Grove be distributed to
high schools in this district. The
Collecto Coeds are to be in charge
of th& distribution.
The council voted to purchaseenough netting to cover the ceiling
and walls of the gymnasium, Also,
the council voted to purchase three
colored parachutes or one white one
to be used as decorations for the
band stand.
Members of the student welfare
committee were named as follows:
Colleen Marsh, John Dalke, D'Anne
Brumbaugh, Ford Forester, Letha.
Thomas and Norma Barackman.
John Schaffer and Kay Smale
were elected to serve on the student
union board. Joyce Martin, as secend vice-president, is automatically
a member of this board.
Miss Joan Seavey announced that
two faculty members will be asked
to act as hostesses at each dance.
They will make written reports to
the council. Miss Jane Dale and
Miss Ruth Lautenbach were present
at the Saturday, October 21, dance.
A total of $13 was collected for the
Saturday movie, making the net,
cost of the film to the students, $5.
The schedule of movies for -the term
was read. It was suggested that consideration be given to showing some
of these movies during the week, instead of having them all on weekends.
If any further information is desired, see last week's Lamron or get
in touch with a student body officer.

Crusade for Freedom
Celebrated at OCE

The Crusade for Freedom Drive
was climaxed at an all-school celebration in front of Campbell hall
Tuesday morning, october 21. Highlighting the program was the ringing of the OCE Vlcrory bell as an
international symbol of world peacs.
The United Nations' hymn waa
sung by the choir under the direcCalendar of
tion of Mrs. Florence Hutchinson.
head of the music department. AfComing Events
Nearly 100 guests attended a facter a few words by student .Body
Monday, October 30
ulty banquet honoring Dr. and Mrs.
President Paul Lee, Mr. Matthew
6:30 p.m.-Student Council
Robe~ J. Maaske and new faculty
Thompson led the group in prayer.
6:30 p.m.-Wesley Council
members at 6:30 p.m. on Friday in
6 :30 p.m.-Sigma Epsilon Pi
the Todd hall dining room.
Tuesday, October 31
Dr. Kent Farley, toastmaster, in- Class Shown Filmstrips
Monday at 1 p.m. Miss Dale's
7:30 p.m.-West House Hallowe'en troduced the new faculty members
party
and guests including Dr. C. A. How- Shakespeare class was shown film·wednesday, November 1
ard, president emeritus of OCE. Dr. strips on Shakespeare and his plays.
Howard then introduced Dr. Maaske Those viewed were: Stills from the
6:30 p.m.-WAA
Orson Welles' screen version of Mac6:45 p.m.-Swim, OSO pool
to the group.
out-of-town guests attending the beth, pictures from Lawrence Oliv7 p.m.-Badminton
banquet were: Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ier's Henry V and Hamlet, Romeo
Thursday, November 2
Chambers, from the Board of High- and Juliet from <the screen version
6:30 p.m.-WAA
er Education, Salem; Dr. and Mrs. by Metro-Goldwyn Mayer, As You
7:30 p.m.-Badminton
A. L. Strand, Oregon State college, Like It from Commonwealth Pie•
Saturday, November 4
Junior Play Night, gymnasium
Corvallis; and Dean and Mrs. J. F. tures, A Midsummer-Night's Dream,
Cramer, from the extension division courtesy of Warner Brothers, and
OOE vs. EOCE (there)
of the Higher Education Depart- Introduction to Shakespeare comSunday, November 5
posed by varied movie concerns.
7 p.m.-Wesley club
ment.

Dinner Honors Maaske
And the New Faculty

..
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Through The

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON

WE SUGGEST YOU BUY ONE
The new issue of "Wolf Calls," produced on a
non-profit
basis by Sigma Epsilon Pi, the girls' honBy Mary swart
Editorial Staff
orary
society
at
OCE
will
be
en
sale
Tuesday
and
.
Hallowe'en is here! This 1s the
Executive Editor ···-······-···-·······················-··········· Peggy Neal
•
'
•
"ll
•
d time of the year that spooks float
Wednesd ay. Th IS
manuscript WI be rn the han Y through the air and black cats cros
Editorial Editor -·····-··-··-···············-··········· Sidney Stuller
booklet form this year, and it will contain the names, your path. west House is honor~
Managing Editor ··-···························-················· Kay Moberg
News Editors ···-··············· Mildred DeVos, Gladys Young
home addresses, campus addresses, and telephone this gay holiday season with a party
DEPARTMENT HEADS: Joe Meler, make-up; Elmer Spencer, copy; numbers of all the male and female material now at- on Tuesday, November 31, from 7:30
tending college here both married and single. It will to io.1 5 p.m. They have invited boys
Adelaide Alberti, women's; Helen Fonger, education.
. t Off.acU
' lty members givmg
• · bOth. h Ome of
from all the men's dorms. Speaking
REPORTERS: Eugene Blair, Beverl'y Briem, Harold Briggs, Mary Cam- aI SO h ave a 1IS
West House, we neglected to menpynol, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley" and campus extens10n telephone numbers. Besides all tion last week that these original
Kimizuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Miller, this, it contains a list of the living organizations here- girls won the first-prize for HomeMary Oberg, Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Jo Unfred, Barbara Will.
abouts and some other general telephone numbers coming decorations. Their little
Proof Readers: Venetia Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williallllll
such
as the Monmouth and Independence elementary 'teddy bears were a work of art.
Make-up Assistants: Kay Harbert, Dorothy Ladd, Bunny Walton
Columns: Susan Moberg, Mary swart
schools.
As time slips by and people get
This booklet is making a very timely appearance, further behind, mid-terms come insince Sadie Hawkins' day draweth near. A girl will be to view. The midnight oil will comBusiness Staff
able to thumb through her copy of "Wolf Calls " make mence to burn the first week in
Business Manager ···-··-···············,············· Bob MacDonald
·
·
·
(h e' sh OUId fellows
November and for five short days.
her selection,
and give
the f e11ow a rmg
and girls will settled down
live
so
long!)
"Wolf
Calls"
will
:Prove
very
useful,
soand cram. Good luck and may the
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES BUDGET, 1950-51
and otherwise; it is handy to,o-you can tuck professors have mercy on your souls.
Assoc. Students, Oregon College of Education cially
it into your purse or hip pocket, whichever you hap- OCE girls (Mable McKenzie, Dorpen to have. It will prove handy for present or future is Lohrke, Kay Moberg and Peggy
Balance and Estimated General Income
use-it
is really a good investment. The Lamron sug- Neal) won the ping-pong championBalance (deficit) forward from 1949-50 ·········-····································· $2,577.29
gests that you buy one!
-S.T.S. ship during play night at MarylEstimated Fee Income:
Fall Term, 569 @ $3.00 ....................•...........................:..... $1,707.00
Winter Term, 550 @ $3.00 .................••..............................• 1,650.00
Spring Term, 550 @ $3.00 •...........•..................................... 1,650.00
Sale of Faculty Membership Cards ·········-······················· 103.00
Estimate.t Net Income from Special Projects:
Sale of Ribbons and Beanies (loss) ·························--··· -$62.50
Sale of "Mums", Homecoming (loss) ···-··-······-········-·- -65.50
Concessions at Educational Activities -·--··---··-······- 15.00
Total Estimated Income, General Sources ···--··· $4,997.00

.
,.

Estimated Income
'
From Fees ...................................................... $5,007.00
From Special Projects (loss) ...................... -10.00
From Earned Income ·························-······· 1,609.95
Total Income ·······························-····-······· $6,606.95
II. Proposed Expenditures
Publications .................................................. $1,557.00
Student Administration ·············-················· 300.75
'
Assemblies and Concerts .......................... 1,359.00
Dances and Social Events ···············-··········· 980.00
Special Activities .......................................... 1,771.43
Federal Admission Taxes ................................ 99.50
Total Proposed Expenditures .................. $6,067.68
III. Reserves
For Application on 1949-50 Deficit .......... $200.00
For contingencies ............................................ 339.27
Total Proposed Expenditures and Reserves $6,606.95
I.

L

Keep false teeth from slipping
with Portland Cement.
So strong, yet so soft, Borden's
The ghosts were holding a meeting
Limburger Cheese.
Beside a graveyard lot;
I dreamed I went strolling in my
They argued, debated and reasoned,
new Playtex Rubber Diapers.
Within that spooky plot.
Which twin has the Blue Jay
The phantoms discussed the probCorn Plasters?
.
99 44-100 per cent pure, Bratton'si
lem,
First dolefully, then with glee,
Skinless Weiners.
What to do with that college student
Shot from guns, cannon Sheets.
Whose pep had ceased to be.
--OIT Owl
They presented with logical reason,
On that Hallowe'en night,
Their uncanny plans for that person
Whose terror was their delight.
and
But while the ghosts were discussing
This college student's fate,
He discovered his dormant school
The student council is now acspirit,
cepting applications for the posiAnd prayed it wasn't too late.
tion of publicity commissioner on
With opened eyes he saw the truth, the athletic council. Any student
He'd always been a foolinterested in this position should
But now he'd ever faithful be
see Paul Lee.
To dear old Monmouth school.
.
t t t t
So he eluded the clutches
How Long is a Chinaman.
Of ghostly specter hands,
t t t t
Because he resolved to show the pep
Times a-wasting, get your ticket
Which OCE demands.
now for the IVCF banquet. Tickets
So all you college boys and girls,
for the turkey dinner are $1.25. The
Be sure to heed this talebanquet will be in the Monmouth
Or ghosts and goblins, specters and hotel dining room Monday, Novemspooks
ber 6, at 8:30 p.m.
Will hover over your trail.
t t t t
-Lemoine Murray
Attention-Lamron's own patent
for stopping falling hair-Use flooras-aid. (catch?)

Ladies, Sadie Hawkins got her
man, now is your chance t.o get
yours. The Sadie Hawkins dance on
November 18, gives you that longawaited opportunity to ask that
man of your life!
Don't waste too much time-he
might be someone else's dream"boat.
The funnier the costume, the better.
Good luck - should I say boys or
girls?

I

Est. Earned Inc. Allocated from Estim.
from Activities fees & Sp. Inc. Expend.
Publications
$160.00
Hello Handbook ·······-····························-························-····· $160.00
Student Administration
Lamron (27 issues @ $47, $5 misc.) ............ $325.00
1,072.00
1,397.00
135.00
Financial Secretary (wages) ·····-····-····-··-····-········-··-··· 135.00
20.00
Supplies (stamps and stationery) ·········-····························-· 20.00
75.00
Telephone and Telegraph) ·····-····-··-························-····-····· 75.00
70.75
Printing (ABB tickets) ·········-········-····-··--··········-····-····-····· 70.75
Assemblies and Concerts
669.00
Corvallis Community Concerts ........................................:__ 569.00
(Mutual Transportation Plan)
310.00
College Assemblies ............................................ 10.00
300.00
90.00
Religious Emphasis week and Chapels ························-··· 90.00
(3 Chapel Programs per term @ $10)
(Religious Emphasis Week @ $10)
390.00
Movies (24 movies @ $18) ···········-·····-·-····· 240.00
150.00
Dances and Social Events
60.00
Parents' Day (AMS and AWS) ···············-··-·····-···········-·· 50.00Swimming at OSC (fall & spring terms) .. 50.00
65.00
115.00
40.00
Freshman Days Social Events ·········-··-········-······················· 40.00
Freshman Days Bus Trip (Forest Grove) .. 24.95
50.05
75.00
100.00
Sport Dances ···················-··········-································-··--····· 100.00
200.00
Fall Term Formal ···········-······························· 150.00
50.00
Winter Term Formal ·........................................ 150.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
Spring Term (Junior-Senior Prom) ............ 150.00
50.00
Special Activities
200.00
Homecoming .........:.............................................. 150.00
350.00
Drama• (plays, etc.) .......................................... 360.00
300.00
660.00
350.00
Forensics ···························································-························· 35000
Student Officers' Conventions
36.00
OFCL (3 delegates @ $12) ···--····-··-··-···-······················· 36.00
163.82
PSPA (2 delegates @ $81.91) ····································-·· 163.82
211.61
Award Letters (non-athletic) ···-··-··-······················-··-··-··· 211.61
Federal Taxes
50.00
Federal Tax on Admissions ·····························-······-··········-··· 50.00
49.50
Federal Tax on ABB Cards ·················-··-······························· 49.50
Reserves
200.00
For Application on 1949-50 Deficit .................................... 200.00

Recapitulation

hurst by chalking up the most
points. Nice going, girls!

On Hallowe'en

Estimated Earned Income, Fee Allocations,
and Proposed Expenditures

For Contingencies ·····················-····-··········-····-··-····--··········· 339.27
TOTALS ···················-····················· $1,609.95
$4,997.00

Keyhole

339.27
$6,606.95

Juniors Plan Play Night

Sense

Art Sperber, junior class president has his classmates working on
plans for an all-school play night to
be held in the gymnasium Saturday,
November 4. There will be plenty of
fun for all with games such as volleyball, badminton, handball, pingpong, and shuffle board.
Come on out and get your exercise and help make this a successful event.

Nonsense

Whoops··
Our Mistake!

I

Seavey Gets Honor
Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women
at Oregon College of Education, was
informed this week that she had
won the Edward W. Hazen Foundation award of $50 for the school
year of 1950-51. This 1s the second
year that she has won this award.
Miss Seavey was awarded this for
her outstanding work in student
counseling in which she has strived
to encourage various meetings, pubica tions, and other projects.

t t t t

I

Practice is in full swing on the 11".- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .
student play, "Our Hearts Were
Young ancl Gay," directed by Mr.
George Harding. As yet no definite
· ENJOY LIFE
presentation date has been set but it
will be held later this term.

Did you ever thumb through a
magazine and notice that every product advertised has some sort of
slogan with which you automatically relate it? Well, we noticed it, but
t t t t
we didn't pay much attention and
Various reports state that the
here's what happened:
~ home-made popcorn on the third
She's lovely, she's engaged, she floor of Todd hall is really delicious.
t t t t
uses Bani-Flush.
For a treat instead of a treatment,
In the paper,
smoke Presto-Logs.
On the walls,
For the skin you love to touch, it's
People are trying
Old Dutch Cleanser.
To sell Wolf Calls.
Quick relief from headaches, Four
Tuesday and Wednesday
Roses.
Are the days,
To buy your directory,
Men of distinction have switched I
to SOS Scouring Pads.
For 25 cents it pays.
Guard against throat scratch with
t t t t
The United States Naval Band is
Absorbine Jr.
The pause that refreshes, Brad- 1 to play at Gill coliseum at OSC on
bury Spittoons.
Friday, Nov. 3, at 8 p.m.
When I say coffee, I mean Havo- j Any student wishing to attend the
line Motor Oil.
·
concert should leave his name on
Rocket ahead with Campbell's a list in Miss Seavey's office before
Pork and Beans.
Wednesday noon. The admisison fee I
The loveliest women in Hollywood for this concert will be the regular
use Prince Albert.
student price of 50 cents.
A bus will be taken if enough stuMore doctors prefer Sta-Flo
Starch.
dents are interested in attending.
Fight tooth decay with Morgan's
t t t t
Files and Saws.
A Washington war is one in which
You can have a lovelier complexion everybody starts shooting from the i
in 14 days with Johnson's Car-Nu. lip.

I
I

I

I

Eat Out More Often
at the

COLLEGEGRILL
Watch and Clock
Repairing

Grazen Watch Shop
274 E. Main Street

1--------------Monmouth Hotel
and

i COFFEE SHOP

lI

I

We Feature Noonday Lun9heons
For 60c
and Cater to Banquets & Parties

Phone 587

1--------- --- ---!

•
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House News
Open-House al Dorm

BOOK
WORM

Senior Collage Elects

1

Arnold ·Arms held a house meetDoris Lane was elected president
ing Monday evening, October 23, at of Senior cottage. Doris is also the
Dr. Merrill Jensen has written
which quiet hour regulations were freshman class vice-president.
one of the most illuminating books
set up to 9 p.m. instead of 10 p.m.
ii . 11 11
about the history of the United
Also, John Pizzuti was elected serWe are quite pleased and liappy States during the conferedation pergeant-at-arms.
with our senior adviser, Miss Bar- iod, 1781-1789. The title of the book
bara
Tague.
is "The New Nation."
• •
Gale Taylor's parents were visit- j
,i ,i ,i
A detailed account of the early
ing at the house Sunday aftemoon.
Senior Cottage girls really put beginning of the United States is
1
Joe Norton's father was a guest the forth all talents and abilities in given. Dr. Jensen brings out the
same evening.
the sign contest for Homecoming. fact that the period is important if
Under the direction of Marjory only because, during it, men debat• • • • •
Open house on Sunday, October Ford, the designer, oat accomplish- ed publicly and violently whether or
22, was a huge success. The boys ments resulted in a tie for second not people could govern themselv~s.
served various kinds of open-faced place.
It is important to have the record
sandwiches and cookies which, in11 ii ii
of this period correct because the
cidentally, were home baked by Dick
Two of our girls have left Senior advocates of world government conHarry and Gale Taylor. The house Cottage. Miss June Smith dropped ' tinually turn to this period for
was decorated with yellow button OCE as she intends to be married in guidance.
chrysanthemums and fall leaves. January. Muriel Granum has mov"The New Nation" is based on a
Mrs. D.R. Dewey, Mrs. R. E. Lieu- ed to Todd hall.
wide range of sources, many of
allen, Mrs. Lorna Jessup and Miss
11 11 11
which had never been examined beJoan Seavey poured.
Celebrating a birt~day since ar- fore.
rival at college was Nancy Hildreth.

••

•

I

'Please' Disappears

I

Newman Club Elects

No Dull Moments

Newman club, Catholic organization on campus, held its first meeting of the year Wednesday evening,
October 18, and it was decided that
in the future all regular meetings
will be held on the second Wednesday of each month. The next meett t t t
ing will be held at the home of O. C.
With Hallowe'en in the near fu• • • • •
Christensen in Salem.
ture, a party is being planned for
There is never a dull moment as
Election of officers resulted in the
October 31. JUanita Roberts, house long as Dan Cupid still has arrows
following
students being named:
president, is in charge.
in his quiver. Ivan Burton recently Ralph Capasso, president; Vince
presented Bobby Lee Gilbert of McGinley, vice-president; and Mary
Celebrate Ballowe'en with our
Bend with a ring.
Ann Monda, secretary-treasurer.
"BLACK MAGIC" Party Cake
• • • • •
1 Those who wish any information
98c
East House will be well represent- l about the Newman club and its aced in the talent show sponsored by ti ·t·
h Id
f th ffl
the Associated Men Students. La- , vi ies s ou .see one O
e O cPhone 512
ers
or
the
adviser,
Mr.
Christensen.
1
trl
1
his
wil
vern Adkins
I p ay
e ec c
guitar and the "Corny Quartet" will
sing three numbers. The talent show All-American Slated
Anniversary Sale!
will be held sometime in the middle
Of interest to everyone will be
Starts Nov. 1, to Nov. 11th!
of November.
the news that December 9 has been
Just a few of the many specials:
set as the date for the All-American
Scarfs, Silk & Rayon ·······-··· $1.00
formal which Staff and Key ·sponDresses, Jersey & Gab., 20% off
sors each fall term.
A Hallowe'en-birthday party was
Blouses, assorted .................. $2.50
Staff and Key was in charge of
held in room 209 of Todd hall on
Skirts & Sweaters, 10% off reg,
taking signatures and contributions
Wednesday with Peggy Scott as the
Coats & Suits all Reduc¢.
for the Freedom Scroll. Chairman
guest of honor. The room was decfor the first day was Shirley Oliver
orated with orange and black crepe
and for the second day, Pat Keep.
paper and refreshments consisted of
Monmo11th, Oregon
The meeting place for Staff and
birthday cake, 'cider, popcorn and
Key has been changed from room
favors. Guests were Vivian Mickle111 in Campbell hall because a class
son, Adeline Smithson, Dorothy
is meeting there. In the future the
,
Leah S. Isham
Ladd, Twila Tabler, Bev Mulholgroup will meet in CH 110 at the
land, Jean Nye, Eleanor Fulmore, same time, 7:00 p.m., the first and
REAL ESTATE .
J~ Rowe, Donna O'Rourke, Leslie
third Thursdays of each month.
Rurer, Gail Snow, Mary Lou Young,
263 E. Main Street
quist and the guest of honor.
§ § § §
Phi Beta's Meet
The Miller House girls were forced. to adopt a new mascot due to the
disappearance of "Please." The new
pet is "Flopsy" a black Persian kitten who returned last week-end
with Faye Welty.

Certain members of East House
seem to have developed sore muscles
as a result of the six-man intramural football game played October
23. All intramural games are played on Monday and Wednesdays at
4 p.m. on the football field.

Monmouth Bakery
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Meet Discusses Rules Mr. Humphrey Chosen
To Advise 'Wax' Club

A house meeting was held in the
living room of West House Tuesday
night to clear up a few regulations
and make some new rules concerning the use of equipment. Shirley
Weber was elected secretary and JoAnne Poleske was named treasurer.
Refreshments were served after the
meeting.

A cross-section of the OCE Ski
club for the 1950-51 season, appeared at the first meeting last week.
When the minutes from last term
were read by Winnie Griffin, treasurer, President John Schaffer wore

t t t t

a very .worried. expression because of

Thursday evening held a lot in
store for the west House girls. ·rhey
attended a fireside at Todd hall and
then switched the serenading busir..ess around by singing to the Todd
hall girls, not withstanding a very
rainy evening.

the small number of "snow bunnies"
present. But as the treasurer's report was being given, a flock of late
"bunnies" arrived, and the club
looked like a going concern.
Not many members from last
years's club were present, so the
amount of business conducted was
limited. One thing of importance
was accomplished with the unanimous approval of Mr. Humphrey as
club adviser.
Daron Dierks and Phil Janz showed colored slides of skiing and of
climbing expeditions during last
year's snowy season. This feature
gave the prospective members a
chance to ' see the ski club's past
activities and an inkling of what is
in store for the future.
Latest dope from the wax barrel
is four inches of new snow at Timberline Lodge with more snow at
higher elevations. The new ski bulletin which will be a monthly publication, will be out in November.

t t t t

Hallowe'en is coming soon, as can
be seen by masquerades appearing
in the halls.

t t t t
Some of the queerest phone calls
have been received la~ly. Some unknown person (by the name of Willie Waterbucket) has been carrying
on lengthy conversations with some
of the residents.

Co-W~d Meeting
Student wives are invited to join
the Co-Weds tonight, Monday, Oct.
30, at 8 o'clock in the PE building.
Rubber soled shoes and sports clothing are in order.

Orchesis Try-outs
Orchesis held its term try-outs on
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. In-'
itiation will be held on Monday evening.

Gordon & Gragg
Refrigerators and
Appliances
150 W. Main

Mulkey's Grocery
"We Support
College Activities"
C. C. Mulkey, Prop.
123 E. Main St.

Phone 50:&

Phone UO

Birthday Party Held

THE VOGUE

I

Newest additions to the "She's
The Newsletter Committees under
lovely,, she's engaged, etc." depart- 1 the over-all direction of Jean Darby
Household
ment are Marilyn Dixon and lVIary were appointed last Thursday durSwart.
The respective fellows are ing Phi Beta Sigma's scheduled
Appliances and
Hal Joie and Don Plummer, an OCE meeting. Margaret Mills, Joan Mcalum. Best wishes!
Bride and Trudy Kohler were apHardware
pointed heads of the various committees and the project must be
well taken care of by Christmas.
MEN:
Mr. Mort Howard gave the club
HARDWARE
PHONE 403
a short report on the national conGABARDINE
j
ference and an interesting discussion
DRESS COATS
on club procedure followed. All the
only
members are enthusiastically takSay, Have You Read the Sign In
ing part in the planned program
$27.50
Monmouth Barber Shop's window
and the year should prove to be a
profitable and enjoyable one.
MONMOUTH

H. W. Buss &Son

•

;1

I

BARBERSHOP
Hl E. Main

Phone 353

II
I Orider's Dept. Store
j

•

DAY'S CAFE
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.
F R E E :· Coke or Root Beer!
TO: The first five people who bring in This Adv!
•

In Princeton, New Jersey, there is
always a friendly gathering of
Princeton students at the Campus
Center. And as in university cam-

Off Campus Bible Study
The girls' off-campus Bible study
which meets every Wednesday from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. is now studying the
Book of Proverbs. Come and enjoy
it with us Wednesday evening.
There is. a girls' prayer meeting
from 7:30 to 7:45 p.m. each day at
161 N. Echols street.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
is planning an anniversary banquet
on November 6 at the Monmouth
I Hotel in honor of the 11th year of
j IVCF on the campus. Banquet tick• els are selling at $1.25.

pus haunts everywhere, ice·cold
Coca-Cola helps make these gettogethers something to remember.

As a refreshing pause from the

..

study grind, or when the gang
gathers around-Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM. SALEM, ORE
© 1950, Tho Coca-Cola Company
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WO,LVES SMEAR .OJI IN MUD BATTLE
LAMRON SPORTS STAFF
Editor ....... _................. Ed Daniels
Columnist .......... Ralph Capasso
Reporters: Harvey Goeman, Tom
Hill, Kay Harbert, Archie Padberg

Mulkins'·Slushers and
Sexy Six Are Victors
Mulkins• Slushers opened the intramural mud-bowl schedule in the
first game of the touch football season by downing East House 41 to 18
Monday afternoon. Don Gregg took
top honors by running, slipping, and
sliding to four touchdowns for the
Slushers.
Jack Graham, the rifle-armed
quarterback for the Slushers, provided the .other touchdown by 30
and 40 yQ.rd passes to Robin.oon and
Pruitt.
In the final quarter East House
finally started rolling and pushed
across three touchdowns to end the
game 41-18.

Wolves Enter Fray
As Cup·Contenders
(By Bill McArthur)

......

The combination of Claude Buckley, Chuck Humble and Harry Walters was too much for the Arnold
Arms football team .as the Sexy Six
slushed their way to a 43-7 victory
in the second intramural touch·football game. A pass from Mlrae to
Forbes provided the lone score for
Arnold Arms.

Won Lost Pctge. T.P.
0 1.000
43
O 1.000

1
1

.000
.000

ROBIN LEE
Highscoring OCE Halfback

41
18
7

OOE Halfbacks Boast
Top Rushing Records

Intramural Schedule
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

30---Mulkins vs. Arnold Arms
1-East House vs. Sexy Six
6-Mulkins vs. Sexy Six
8-East House vs. Arnold Arms
13-Mulkins vs. East House

Meet Your Friends
at the.

CANDY KITCHEN
by the theater
Coffee Bar, Homemade Candy,
Boxed Chocolates and
Hot Popcorn

Stationery, Gifts,
Drugs, Cosmetics
and
Supplies

at
MODERN
PH A .R.M ACY

Reed college's football winning
streak was snapped at one game Friday _night in fairgrounds field in
Monmouth as the Oregon College of
Education JV's posted a 20-0 triumph over the Griffins.
Halfback Blackie Deaver scored
all three OCE touchdowns. He hit
the end zone twice in the first quarter on punt returns of 55 and 35
)ards. Deaver made touchdown No.
three in the second period with a
10-yard sprint off tackle.
The Griffins launched their deepest assault into enemy territory in
the final. quarter but were stopped
on the 30-yard line.
Although the Griffins returned to
their more familiar losers role, they
did overshadO'W the jayvee squad in
first d~wns, eight to four.

Our game with OT! found the Oregon College of Education Wolves
entering into league competition for
the championship of the Oregon
Collegiate Conference. This league
was.formed originally with the three
colleges of education, OCE, SOCE,
EOOE and Vanport and OTI being
members. SOCE at Ashland ran into considerable conflict as they were
members of the Far West con!erence which includes San Francisco
State, Humboldt State, Chioo State
and the California Aggies of Davis,
and were forced to drop out of 1ihe
Oregon Collegiate conference for
00p U
this football season.
This means that the gold cup for
the champions of th~ OCC conferCoach Bob Kno~'s basketball
ence will be determmed from the squad has been working out for the
games between EOCE, OCE, Van- last few weeks in preparation for
port and OTI.
their opening series here with SOCE
we take on these three teams on on December 1 and 2.
successive week-ends and Eastern
The main problem Knox has is to
Oregon appears to be the toughest fill in the spots left vacant by gradcompetition at the present time by uates Chet Hogan, Harrell Smith
virtue of their 31-6 victory over Van- and Marv Hiebert. Hiebert and
port two weeks ago.
Smith were forwards and there are
Ray Tatum, EOCE coach, who dis- no men to take over who have had
played a stunning grid offense in vatsity experience, althou~h there
their first victory in three years, are some likely prospects. Rod
now rests in second place in league Kvistad, a transfer from OSC, and
standings with one victory and one Sullivan from Vanport are looking
defeat. It must be considered that good and Bruce Moorehead, who
this is Mr. Tatum's first year at La- played center last year, has been
Grande and with the installation of shifted to this spot.
Last year center was a problem
a new formation, the split T, in
place of the single wing, it is un- and it also seems to be one this seaderst.ndable that it has taken the son. Potential prospects are: Jiggs
Mountaineers some time to get roll- King, six-foot, four-inch freshman;
ing this season. They have some Dewey Herbert, and Len Staudinger,
fine running backs and good team lJ, reserve from last year. If one of
spirit and have always been known these men can develop into a capto put up quite a battle on thelr. able center, then Harold Pitcher can
home field.
move to the forward spot to strengThe Wolves. will leave for La- then the team's forward wall.
Grande to take on the MountainBoth regular guards, Bob Busheers next Saturday, November 4, at Inell and Charli~ Humble are return7 a.m. from the PE building. It ing. They are backed up by Art
would be a fitting gesture if there Sperber, a reserve from last year,
\\ ere quite a number of students on 2,nd Jerry Shultz who is expected to
hand to wish the boys well and to return winter term.
give them a good sendoff for they
The Wolves face a tough schedule
wm neect to feel the support of the this year and if the prospects pan
student body when they encounter out the team should be as. good as
the rejuvenated Mountaineers 011; last year and maybe better.
their own field in LaGrande.
"My wife has just run away with
a man in my car!"
"Great Scott man! Not your new
car!"

I

Intramural League Standings
Sexy Six .................. 1
Mulkins' Slushers .. 1
East House ............ O
Arnold Arms ........ O

Reed's Win Streak

inlet Shuffle
lOnH forQComing
Season

• • • • •

I

Halfbacks Robin Lee and Jim
Ortlief, OCE's touchdown duo, are
well on their way to breaking several individual records of the Pacific
Coast. Between the two of them they
have accounted for 72 of the Wolves'
120 points in five games this year.
Lee~ has scored seven times for 42
· points and will need eight more
touchdowns to break his last year's
mark. Ortlief, an outstanding newcomer to the grid team, has visited
pay-dirt five times for 30 points, or
an average of a touchdown every
game. He also has helped the'
Wolves with his exceptionally good
running, by having several long
. runs to his credit. It appears that
there will be a battle royal for T.D.
honors at OCE. Although Robin Lee
leads Jim by two touchdowns, Ortief has been pulling closer in every
game and last week he scored twice
against Central Washington while
Lee scored only once.
Individual records for five games:
G TC Yds Avg TD Pt~
Robin Lee .... 5 73 695 5.5 7 42
Jim Ortlief .. 5 71 6'20 8.7 5 30
Dave Powell 3 2 32 16.0
B Palmquist 5
Chas Pinion 5
1
Bob Downing 5
61
5
5.0
Vern Hart .. 5 1
Tom Hill .... 5
2 1: I December 1-SOCE .................... Here
Hank Decker 2
December 2--SOOE .................... Here
9 December 5-Paciflc U ........... There
., Roger Dasch 5
December 8-Lewls & Clark, Molalla
Sports Heads Named
December 9-0regon Frosh .. There
The sports heads for the coming December 12-Paciflc U ......·-··· Here
year were cho.sen at a recent meet-· December 15-Lebanon Elles .. Here
ing of the WAA council. It is the December 30---Linfleld ............ There
duty of these sports "heads" to dis- January 5-Vanport ....., ............ Here
tribute and collect all necessary January 12-Vanport ................ Here
equipment for their particular sport. January 19-0TI ............. !....•••• There
They are also interested in further-- Ja,nuary 20-0TI ...................... There
ing the interest and enthusiasm January 22-SOCE .................. There
shown for each sport, and increas- January 26-EOCE .................. There
ing the membership to all WAA ac- January 27-EOCE .................. There
tivities.
February 2-Seattle .......... ·-··· There
Those chosen were: Jeanne Poole, February 3-Seattle ................ There
volleyball; Margaret Mills, basket- February 9-Vanport .............. There
ball; Norma Barackman, badmin- February 16-Klamath Falls .. Here
ton; Genevieve Poole, hiking; Bet- February 17-Klamath Falls .. Here
ty Carey, bicycling; Mabel McKen- February 20-Vanport ............ There
zie, tennis; Mildred DeVos, soft- February 23-EOCE .................. Here
ball. Ping-pong and tumbling heads February 24-EOCE .................. 'Here
will be announced at a later date.
The recipe for successful afterThe reward of one duty is the J dinner speaking includes using plen-1
power to fulfill another.--0. Eliot. ty of shortening.
•

I

I

; 1:I Wolves' 1950-51

Basketball Schedule

McEWAN'S

-

PHOTO SHOP
263 E. Main Street

Open On New Schedule!

Each Tuesday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Call LEAH S. ISHAM, Ph. 726
for information

I

MONMOUTH

Furniture.Company
Complete Line of Furniture

Your Local G.E. Dealer
PHONE 470

'

26-0 Victory Brings
Conference Top Spot

Wolf JayVees Snap

Coach Bill BcArthur and his OCE
Wolves won their initial bid to the
Oregon Collegiate Conference by
overpowering the Oregon Tech Owls
of Klamath Falls at Albany Saturday night with a 26-0 victory.
The Memorial Stadium benefit
game was played on a very sloppy
field which saw considerable rain
before and during the play. After
getting off to a slow start the Wolves
pushed over their first touchdown
late in the first quarter when highscoring Robin Lee scooted nine yards
around end. Q.B. Roger Dasch's conversion was good. In the second period Leroy Coleman, sub quarterback,
helped to set up the Wolves' second
tally by punting a 42-yard kick that
went out of bounds on OTI's sevenyard line. The owls punted out and
the Big Red machine took over, re, turning the ball to the 15-yard line.

I

Lee's sooring mate, Jim 0rtuef, took
the ball through tackle and went all
rthe way standing up. Daseh's conversion was good again. Halftime
score OCE 14, OTI O.
Coming out for the second half in
clean uniforms, McArthur's men
showed much hustle and e~gerness
to roll up the score-bringing the
ball back to their own 40 after receiving the kickoff. Substitute halfbacks Bud Michaels and Paul Lee
took turns carrying the ball and ran
up two straight first downs and were
beginning to threaten to score when
the Wolves fumbled a . slippery ball.
Here the Owls started on their lone
threat which took them to the OCE
30 where they fu~bled. With Roger
Dasch throwing passes the Wolves
then set up their third TD. He tossed a tremendous pass to Lee good
for 53 yards and a 'touchdown. The
conversion attempt was wide.
In the closing minutes of the
game OCE got its final TD with an
entire· substitute backfield knifing
through the tired Owls at will. Paul
Lee want 27 yards on a pitch-out to
the OT! six. Fullback Bob Downing
carried the ball over from there. The
try for point was blocked leaving
the final score at 26 to o for OCE.
statistics:
OCE OTI
First downs ..................~......... 19
,g
Net yds, rushing-passing .. 361
43
Fumbles ...................................... 4
5
own fumbles recovered ........ 1
1

I

Cardinal Girls Guests
The OCE girls will entertain Linfield here on November 3 at 6:30 p.m. The girls who are to play wlll be
chosen from the girls who attend
the Wednesday and Thursday night
practices. Anyone who is intere~ted
in watching the games is invited.

You May Be Tricked - if You Don't
HAVE YOUR TREATS HANDY!
Get Your
HALLOWE'EN CANDY, SUPPLIES ETC.

•

at

CODER'S
The Student's Store
Les and Louise Loch
•

